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HE CUP DRIVERS

PLAY WITH DEATH

Bursts of Speed Thrill Thou
sands Lining Course of

Auto Race

Continued from First Page

Chevreiot Strung Burma and RearM
finished in the order named

Barmans time in the first lap was the
swiftest 3416 and he was caught trav-
eling S71 miles an hour in a measured
mile on the back stretch

Knox No and No
C passed the stand about fifty yardsapart on the second lap running atfearful speed

Car Always In Sight
Denteon Miller Chevreiot and Rob-

ertson followed so closely that there
was a car always in sight on the

Burman still led In elapsed
time with Chevrelot second The two
KROX oars tied for third Burmans
elapsed time tor two laps was 4617

Denlson wonderful spurt Inthe
next lap giving the Knox car the lead
time 112QL Chevrelot in the Buick
No II second Berman third
113S07

During the running of the third lap
of the race was re-

ported Florida driving Locomobile
No 6 reappear after he got
away from the start line He broke-
a on the S turn In the first

tfiid had to withdraw He was run-
ning at a terrific speed but neither he
nor mechanician was injured Straftg
in Buick No 4 was still having troubo
and was far behind Vhen all the other
cars were finishing Hit third lap he
was Just passing Lowell

Np 7 Withdraws
Apperson No 7 had engine trouble

while it was running the second lap
Seymour the driver endeavored to make
repairs but tailed and withdrew

While this withdrawal was being an
nounced there was a cry of Car com-
ing and what was a speck In the dis-
tance in a flash became a roaring cloud-
of dust passing the stand with a line

of speed It was Chevrolet who
had kicked the throttle open and
taken the lead Denison in Knox No
7 followed a moment later with Burnun almost at his rear wheels Chev-
rolets time for the four laps was
13769-

Denlson brought the crowd in the
stands to its feet when he snatched the
lead from Chevrolet in the stretch on
the fifth lap

Denisons teammate Bourque and
Chevrolet and lollpwed within
five minutes Chevrolet is second on
elapsed time with Burman third and

fourth
Denisons elapsed time for the five

laps was 20020 a average speed for
the entire distance of about fiftyeight
miles an hour

Robertson was fifth Miller sixth EJ-
sreibreck seventh Hearne eighth
Lytle ninth and Strong tenth There
was not six minutes difference In the
elapsed time of the first five cars

Furnish Thrillers
and Chrevolet seemed bent 01

furnishing thrills crowds in the
stand and at the end of their sixth
lap they arrived at the stand at almost
xaetly the same time Simultaneously
also haUl cars stopped for oil and the
two drivers engaged 4a apeeo
battle CM was dumped swiftly into the

and they we again
je faon wacr away first but the

Frenchman pushed hto carte the limit
md the N 7 to the first turn
and took the lead as he cot welt away
on his seventh lap His time for the
sixth lap was 2fMD-

ebison was second and Bourque
During the sixth lap Robertson began to
ome from behind and finished the lap-

in fourth place only eight secondsbe
hind Bourque j

Startirfr seventh lap the Vander
bllt winner let out a few more notches
and passed Bourque before the Jlrst
turn He overtook Denisons Knox car-

it Lowell straightaway and they
fought I out tor and nail into the
wretch leading to the stand For seven
inlles the two nmehtiiMh whirled by
ide both going about eighty an
our when Denisons engine went bad
nd Robertson shot ahead of hint like

a streak-
Denlson had to withdraw tom the

ace and Robertson finished the seventh
Up in second place three minutes be-
hind Chreroiet whose time for the dis

nee was t5SOo Bourque was

ELKS BIG JUBILEE I

WILL END TONIGHT
The great Rnral Jubilee of the Sites

fit BetJiinir race track will end tonight
and it is estimated that by that time
the attendance will have reached close
10 the m00 mark

The prgrsm today includes horse
racing a 230 trot for a purse 01 and-
a free for all race purse ISO The
etarter will be Charles Stohltnan and
the judge Francis Jarvin Th Marine

tonight ancl all thf same
old attraction win b ittri tinr in thexano WHy

If you want high

WILKENS figure on
your next printing job
His large patronage
enable him to com-
pete successful
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MRS HOWARD GOULD CONFIDENT
SHE WILL BE FULLY VINDICATED

Continued from First Page
and sob convulsively During peat
two day however has stared
steadily at the witnesses whenever they
repeated some alleged misconduct or
her part and would frequently laugh In
their faces when they made damaging
statements

She carries a pencil and pad and
makes copious notes on all the stories
against her When the wJtness is turned
over to her attorney Clarence J Shoarn
for crossexamination Mrs Gould
coaches Shearn in his questions and all
the minute details of her movements are
gone into to break down the testimony

Goulds attorneys have about six
other witnesses to on the stand Tie
fore Howard Gould himself tolls the
story of his unhappy married lifE Ckks
of the various hotels where Mrs Gould
and Farnum are alleged to have stopped-
at the same time will testify

Six More Witnesses
Mrs Goulds chief witness in rebuttal

will be Bertha the maid whose name
has been mentioned so often s
with her on various occasions Mrs
Elijah W Sells also give testimony
and It is probable that Farnum himself
may be called to tiLe stand to explain
Ida various meetings with the plaintiff

Shearn relies much on the effect of
the admissions that he has drawn from
nearly every witness for Gould thai the
millionaire has loaned them money or
secured positions for them-

A young man with
big heavy shoulders and bushy black

I the central figure in the evidence taken

ruin star in The Virginian
That she had

appointment that he had visited her
or she almost daily in the

him as dearte and spoken of him as-
her new beau and finally that he

had traveled witi her from fty to city
and had been observed leaving her room
at 7 oclock in the morning were fea
tures of the days proceedings

Mrs Gould stood the with re-

markable composure and joined in the
occasional laughter that resounded
through the court room There was
store fares injected into the proceedings
than on any previous time

But the biggest of the day
greeted the retort of another witness
a chauffeur for Mrs Gould who was
asked if he did not harbor some

against her
Is it me he exclaimed Jo in

deed But I feel sorry for her for Im-
a married man myself

Both Mrs Gould and her husband
Joined in the roar that followed this
sally and Justice Dowllug hid face
behind his palm lest fan to hIde hta
amusement

Hotel Employes
Two young women who hold positions

in hotels in this city but formerly work-
ed In the BellevueStratford in Phila-
delphia testified concerning Mrs
Goulds relations with Farnum

Mary Elisabeth Harrison a trim wo-

man of twentyfive testified that in Oc-

tober 1901 she was in charge of the
sixth floor of the BeilevueStratford on
which Mrs Gould had a butte of three
rooms Gould went there with
other women the Misses Sells while
Farnum was playing in The Virginian
in the city Miss Harrison who now oc-
cupies a similar position in the
Belmont Hotel here and curiously
enough has charge of the floor on
which Mrs Gotfld now has her rooms
said she was warned by the hotel man
ager to give out no information concern

the presence in the BellevueStrat-
ford of Mrs Gould

Miss Harrison said she had taken no
particular notice of the GouM party
except that drinks had been served in
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the suite and that a gentleman
to be in on the

ladles until ore morning about 730
just after she bad commenced her work
for the day

Saw Parnum
She was floo cierlc and had a

desk in the enter ot the main hall oe
the sixth floor nqt far fom tho Gould
suite By a system of mirrors she was
able to oversee every part of the halls
and corridors from her desk and it
was her duty to watch the coming and
going of strangers

This particular morning she testi-
fied when the hotel was barely astir
she observed a man leaving room ItS
In Mr Goulds suite

Describe the man said Mr Nicoll
He was quite tall said Miss Har-

rison with very black hair quite long
and he wore a soft black hat wJth a
wide brim His hat was pulled down
over hWs eyes and he wora long storm
coat with the collar turned up

I wondered when I saw him coming
from Mrs Goulds room at that hour
and dressed so peculiarly and I watch-
ed him go to the elevator and ring
the bell for an up car When be got
in I watched the dial on tho elevator
and saw that it stopped at the four-
teenth Jloor I immediately traIled up
the clerk on that floor Miss Garner
and asked her if a man had got out
there She said

Tells Her Story
Never mind what she said said

Justice Dowilng on Mr Shearns ob-

jection but later door was open-
ed by Mr Shearn unguardedly and Mr
Nlcoll got permission to have her tell
the rest

Miss Garner told me over tho phone
that the man who had got oft at her
floor was Dustin Farnum the actor
ar d that he had gjie straight to his
rooT which hadnt b en occupied that
night As the roles of the hotel

I made a report or the
to the management

Miss Harrison on crossexamination
said she had read of the Gould case in
newspapers nearly two years and
had written to Howard Gould telling
him she knew something she thought-
he to know as it might prove

Valuable to him or to you asked
Mr Shearn

Well the idea To him of course
replied Miss Harrison

had written several letters to Mr
Gould she said but had torn all of
them up except the last when her
conscience assured her that she was
acting right in informing Mr Gould

was that Mr Shearn
Thought Her Duty

Well I considered It my Christian
duty knowing what I did to inform Mr
Gould of the facts and In obedience to
the Golden Rule I offered him my serv
ices as I knew he vios in trouble and-
I told him I would not take a cent for
what I was doing

In response to her letter Lawyer Sul-
livan repreentlrp Mr NIcoll inter
viewed her at tne Young Womens
Christian Association in Philadelphia
where the had gone because she did not
want her folks know she
up in the Gould case Later she came
to New York and made a statement-
to Mr Nicoll

Florence Garner cerk on the four-
teenth floor of the BellovueStratford
and now employed in the Knickerbocker
here followed Miss Harrison on thestand and told oi been calledup my Miss Harrison that early October
morning when Farnum stepped out of

elevator
Mr Farnum had keen stopping at tho

hotel for some time she said and Ihad noticed that lie was usually un
tidy never very weli groomed as they
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say But this morning he was particularly untidy less well groomed thanusual and haggard and unkempt Youknow what I mean as he had beenout all night and had got himself together In a hurry His long black hairwas mussed and his turned up collargave him a haggard look
Bed Not Occupied-

The room maid was soaJde me and
as It was part of my to report if
guests on the floor had not slept in
their rooms I sent her to inquire She
went to Mr Farnums door and asked
if he reeded anj towels She ould see
that liLa bed had not been disturbed

reported to me and I reported to
the head floor clerk

Mr Shearn was unable to shake MissGarners testimony and it was plain to
everybody in the court room How

lant over the effect of this
wliile even Justice Cowling looked very
serious as the two women testified
Mr Shearn and Mrs Gould affected totreat the matter lightly but they were
evidently worried and took many notes

While on this of Mr
Nicoll introduced Margaret Magee a
head chambermaid from ta MarlboroughBlenheim Hotel at Atlantic City
Right after the Philadelphia trip Mrs
Gould motored to the seaside re-
sort taking Farnum along and May
Robson the actress ami two other
women A suite of five rooms four bed
rooms and a sitting room was engaged-
for the party

When Mrs Gould was on the stand
several days ago Lawyer Kcoll cross
examining her tried and ffc led to get
her to point out the location of tho va-
rious rooms occupied by members of theparty on a blue print plan of the sev-
enth floor of the

At Atlantic City
Mr Xicoll produced J Fletcher Street

one of the architects of the hotel who
identlried the blue print aa correct and
then the head chambermaid was put
on She pointed out the room In which
Farnums baggage was placed and the
rooms where the alothos and
other things were sciittered The fol
lowing morning she said the party left
before she inspected the rooms again
but she discovered that the bed in Far
rums room had not b en slet in while
in the other rooms all tb bads two
sets of twin beds and two louble beds
had been used

Mr NiceR left what deduction to be
drawn from this that any one might
wished to draw and Mrs was
noticeably flustered at the testimony

To think that I gave hussy a
tip she muttered in a tone enong
to reach those near her Tho Mageo
girl evidently heard It too she
looked daggers at Mrs Gould and a few
minutes later when Mr Shearn asked
her if she had not be n liberally tip-
ped by the party In In-
dignant tones

Indeed and I did not I never got apenny of their money
Testimony Unshaken-

Mr Shearn failed to shake her testi-
mony though he tried hard to get her
to admit that Mrs Goulds suite in-
cluded another room making six alto
gether This she positively denied

John J Flynn a was an-
other star witness for Howard Gould-
on the Farnum subject Flynn is ataxicab driver alert and intelligent He
told of having been employed by Mrs
Gould when she was at the St Regis
in September 1906

orders from Mrs Gouldh said were to tako her to Mme Os
borns the dressmaker and from thereto Fletchers the paimist I took herto both those nearly dayduring the four or flro weeks 1 workedfor

The second or third day I worked
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Coney Island
Goal of Mad Ideas

Coney wouldnt let itself be shot out of a cannon-
it wouldnt jump off a mileaminute train and it wouldnt
let a man set fire to himself This describes some of
the things that even Coney wouldnt stand for

Famous Affinities

Love affairs that have ruled the master minds of the
world The most absorbing the most deeply human and
interesting series of true love stories found in history
This month John Stuart Mill and Mrs Taylor

Is the Country More
Moral Than the City-

A thousand times No declares the writer Vice
he says is bred in the country village and the virtue of
the big city is spotless when compared to the little towns
throughout the country

Here are the Titles of Ten Short Stories
StonemanForest Assistant
David and Story of the Street
Companionship
His TravelingMate
Broadway Luck
The NonExisting Element
The Luncheon of the Hon Edward
The Honor of the
The Girl at Gunflint Lake
A Tale with no Moral

10 Cents a Copy I

Agnes Morcly CIcavcIand
J H Gannon Jr

Roscoe Gilmore Stott
Robert Carltbn Brown

Roland Ashford Phillips
Burke Jenkins

Cnarles Battell Loomis
Edward Boltwood

George Allan
Montague Glass

On All Newsstands

The Frank A Muntey Company New York and London

MUNSEYS
Three of the Eleven Special Articles

of History
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for her she had me drive her to the
HoteJ Somerset with a letter for Mr
Farnum He was I left thS let
drove to West Fortysixth street

Fifth and Sixth avenues and
she had me in the middle of the
block The Somerset is in West
sixth street and I thought we were fib
ing there but instead she told jner te
get out and walk down the block te
Fifth avenue

Youll flnd there she said to me
a tall man with big

heavy shoulders und bushy black hair1
and wearing a broadbrimmed black
soft hat 1

him and ask him if Hes Mr
and if he says be Is tell him Mrs
Gould In the machine and wants to
sod him

Met On Corner
I walked down the block there

on the corner facing the curb was the
very man she had described ma Itwas the first time I d ever seen Far
num but I couldnt mistake him and
when he said he was Farnum I brought
him down to the car and after a little
talk with Mrs Gould he got in and she
told me to drive over to the Broadway
Theater Brooklyn When we
it was early so they got out
an hour or so ir restaurant
Then went to the theater
where he was playing that week and I
drove Mrs to the St Regis

The next time I saw Farnum the
witness went on under Mr Kicoils
guidance Mrs Gould told me to fetch
him from the Somerset to the St Regis
and then to come upstairs to do an er-
rand for her When I got to the Som
erset Farnum was standing outside with-
a couple of other gentlemen and after Ispeaks to him one of the gentlemen says
to him

Say Dustin whats up Whose ma
chine is that

At which Mr Farnum laughs and
says to the other man

Why thats ray new machine aintyou seen it before Anyway he gets
into the car and I takes him to the St
Regis where he in the front way

bops upstairs by the back Iup to Mrs Goulds door a little ahead-
of him and when I ring the Mil I hoarMrs Gould call out

All Right Dearie
All right dearie Ill l e re in a

minute
She opened the door Flynn want-

on after laughter had subsided in
the courtroom and I see she is puK-
ing on a loose wrapper of soce
stuff over her white petticoat and
things When she sees me she laughs

I laughs and she says
Excuse me John thought It wasMr Farnum

Then she hands me a i hiP and

Mr Farnum is coming rtht in at thedoor She let hIt in and closeddoor and I went on my errandAnother time I saw Mr Gould andFarnum together continued Flynnwas once when she went over toBrooklyn where he was playing andthe thow they drives to theSt Regis We got home about hallpast and as Mrs Gould hadnt givenme no orders I waits around tillpast 1 But as neither Mr Farnum norMrs Gould showed back again and Iddint get no orders to wait I beats Itto the garage and home
You have a grudge against Mrs

stealing things and discharged youhavent you asked on tiecrossexamination
She got mad said Flynn becausethe battery wouldnt work and saidshed have no further use for the machine so I went off to look for someplace where I could make some moneyIt was no use banging around thereafter what she

ter and came back Wtl
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Fire Sweeps Building in
Which

Are Saved

MILFORD Del June 13 Early this
morning fire consumed Ute twostory
machinery building on the farm of

Jn MIlford Neck ten miles
cast of Milford causing a loss of two
lives and SCOQ on and bulld
lug

In ono end of the structure was
as a dwelling by Michael
his and it was who lost their
lives their two children being saved

Mancuso was about thirtyfive years
old and his wife about thirty years
They lost their lives by rushing back
into the burning rooms to save their
trunk In which he kept his money The

was filled with almost new
machinery of all kinds THere was no

on either building or contents
Tile fire was first seen bythe foreman

aroused at midnight by the
of a dog at that time it

Tas burning fiercely No idea as to
how origin Is entertained by
anyone about This is the
second time Greco has been of
the flames the first time he lost seven-
ty head of horses by fire on a Pennsyl-
vania farm

MME STEINHEIL TO BE TRIED
PARIS June 10 The judges of the

chamber of accusation which corre-
sponds with an American grand jury
have the by
M Andre the examining magistrate
and have ordered that Mme Adolphe
Steinheil stand trial at the
for the murder of her husband and
mother here last summer

HUSBAND AND WIFE

BURNED IN HOME

Two LivedChil-
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NEW YORK is ASKED
TO RECEIVE EARLYB-

ox Car Proposed by Health Officer as Means of

Transportation Feared That Other Stats
May to Schemebject

Health Officer W C Woodward has
addressed Now Yerk board of
health an oflielal communication

to transfer Early-
to that jurisdiction No reply has yet
been received

Discussing the proposed method o
transportation Dr Woodward said to
Gay It was a matter to be determined
by the Public Health and Marine Hos
pital Service It has been suggested
taht the journey be made in d box car
to which Early has interposed no

Some questions may be raised
however by the health authorities of
Maryland Pennsylvania Delaware and
New Jersey through which Early must
travel and these according to the
Health Officer must be settled by the
Public Health and Marine Hospital Ser
vice In to the reduction of
Earlys pension of 72 a month in tho
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Labor Leader En Route to
Europe Thanks Ameri-

can Public

NEW YORK June 19Sanutl Gout
era president of the American Federa-
tion of known as The Grand
Old Man of Labor sailed for x
tended trip in Europe on tile WLito
Scar liner Baltic today Noarly a

friends and sympathizers were at
the dqck to see him off Jst before
the boat sailed Qoirpers gave the fol-
lowing message of farewell to the
American peopfe

I go to Europe with a heart fined
with gratitude toward the whole AThcr
lean people not only toward the labor-
ing people who have stood by me in 3
the cause but toward others who have
expressed their wellwishes for ihe
work and for me personally

I cannot say bow touch I apprfciue
this demonstration Many persons

the ranks Of labor have sent ttutr
best wishes to me and to Mr
in the cases and we all fcikeenly the Interest that te taken in us
not for ourselves but for what ie

I go to Europe to look into the work
ing problem there-

I want to say to everyone that Iam going on a trip ot service and will
endeavor to bring my best efforts tj
bear on what I shall flo so that I
be a more useful citizen wen I re-

turn
The executive council of th Am i

can federation of Labor in session
when Mr Gomjrs left the hotel

and he had a brief farewell session
the members

SAILING

MAKES STATEMENT
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event that lie J ret Dved from the Dis-
trict Dr Woodwan aiid that he has
recognisedthe possibility of such a con-
tingency but it was a situation ip vhicathe was In no way ronJernedI understand from my knowledge of
not entitled to his present pension
said the Offlcer The pension
was granted upon the ground that nr isa leper If he is not I do not understand how he can continue to receivehis present monthly allowance This is
a matter however to be tl ttrminedthe Pension Bureau and on in whi li-

the Health Department is in no way
interested

The agreement
of physicians who nil examineEarly is still Dr Woodw d

said today that there need be no furtheras tar as he concerned as he iffwilling that the
by two or disinterested

ml Is awilting the decision
of Early and Ills as to men
who wiH compose the commission

lav that It Early has not leprosy hp
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Times WantA ds Bring Results
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